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ATDC Reports A+ Year

TOSC v. PCBs

A new economic analysis shows the Advanced Technology Development Center is
producing a substantial return for Georgia.
During calendar year 2000, companies
associated with ATDC reported $691 million
in revenues, 4,614 full-time employees and
new investment of nearly a half-billion
dollars. Standard multipliers predict that
would have produced approximately $911
million in economic impact, $169 million in
employee income, $45 million in state taxes,
and $27 million in local government taxes.
ATDC served 52 member companies that
year, including nine at its incubator in the
Middle Georgia Technology Development
Center in Warner Robins.
The number of full-time employees in
ATDC companies increased 20 percent over
1999 statistics, while the number of companies served and company revenues both
grew 7 percent. atdc.org

The Georgia Tech Research Institute (GTRI) is
helping a Rome community group address
soil and groundwater likely contaminated
with polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs).
Through its Technical Outreach Services
to Communities (TOSC) program, GTRI has
reviewed several technical documents related
to groundwater contamination and monitoring at a General Electric transformer facility.
The site houses three landfills containing
PCB-contaminated waste dating from the
early 1950s to the late 1970s. In the long term,
TOSC will provide ongoing technical assistance in the form of report review and
evaluation of remediation options. It also
will help identify pathways by which people
may have been exposed to PCBs.

New Perspectives
A dozen Georgia Tech architecture students
are working with city planners and neighborhood stakeholders to develop a master plan
for Atlanta’s historic West End.
Among objectives are developing alternatives for underused or vacant property,
encouraging infill and redevelopment,
developing streetscape and pedestrian/
bicycle linkages to diverse travel modes,
preserving historic characteristics and
improving community identity.
The effort benefits all parties—students
learn real-life ramifications of their design
decisions and the community is the recipient
of the fresh perspectives and ideas of the
students. 404/894-3880

Dealing with Drought
Georgia Tech researchers are working with
state officials to proactively deal with
drought, “the creeping disaster” that occurs
when water demand exceeds supply. Examining indicators and impacts of drought and
formulating appropriate responses to it will
form the basis for a plan that will first
address the problem at the state level, then at
regional and local levels. The plans will be
linked to make drought management
consistent but still reflect local conditions.
Although the state already requires
water purveyors to develop drought management plans, Georgia Tech research found
that few are actually implemented or effective. The new plan will provide guidance to
agencies and boards that manage water as
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IT Gets Boost in South Georgia
Information technology (IT) is a critical
component of business success in today’s
economy, and to help south Georgia firms
with IT Georgia Tech’s Economic Development Institute recently launched an IT
Solutions Center in Dublin.
The state-funded center offers area
industry an array of services—from technical
assistance and assessments to demonstrations
and training—that cover manufacturing
planning and control systems, Internet
technologies and e-commerce solutions. It
also assists communities with their IT infrastructure, which in turn helps attract and
retain industry.
Less than one year old, the center already
has assisted 19 companies, and in late May
held its first IT solutions conference that drew
more than 100 community and business
leaders. 478/296-6130
well as to individuals and businesses that use
it. Implementation of the plan by the state
Environmental Protection Division could
begin later this year.
gtresearchnews.gatech.edu/
Alan Hope
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When in Rome

What’s Your Tech Level?

At the request of the Rome Area Chamber of Commerce,
Georgia Tech regional office staff performed LOCI (fiscal
impact) analyses on three of the area’s four recently announced major new plant locations. F&P Georgia, Pirelli
and Suzuki are three international firms that will produce
automotive components or recreational products.
The analyses were done to qualify for state grants that
will assist Rome and Floyd County with infrastructure
improvements to service these companies. As incentives to
locate, Georgia has committed Regional Economic Business
Assistance grants of nearly $2.6 million to these projects,
which could mean $204 million in direct investment and 955
new jobs with annual payrolls of $28 million.

Over the past several months, Georgia Tech’s Economic
Development Institute (EDI) has provided technology
assessments to 23 rural Georgia communities. These assessments involved two main data-gathering techniques: focus
groups and one-on-one interviews. On-site data about
information technology and telecommunications activities
was collected from educational institutions, employers, local
government officials, libraries and health care providers,
among others.
Preliminary work with these communities has helped
EDI and the Technology Committee of the Rural Development Council profile information technology usage, skills,
organizational resources, methods of monitoring activities,
and community applications.

www.ceds.gatech.edu

www.ceds.gatech.edu

Staff of the Economic Development Institute’s Tourism and
Regional Assistance Centers (TRACS) have been spreading
the word about this new initiative.
So far this year, they have hosted a preview of tourism
studies by Longwoods International; spoken at the Winter
Chautauqua Conference in Dalton; and made presentations
to the Georgia Civil War Commission, the Historic Preservation Commission’s spring training session and the Department of Community Affairs’ monthly field representative
session. In some of these events, TRACS has partnered with
the Economic Development Administration, Department of
Natural Resources, Georgia Power Company and Department of Industry, Trade and Tourism. www.ceds.gatech.edu

Around the State
■ Panda Products, a Cartersville-based manufacturer of

floor-stripping and polishing gear, sought help with developing
a propane-fired stripper/buffer. A Georgia Tech specialist in
machine design provided the required assistance. The firm anticipates seeing an eventual $2 million in annual sales and adding five more employees.
■ In Midway, regional staff helped above-ground pool manu-

facturer Muskin Leisure Products that had moved from Pennsylvania. Staff assisted the company’s ISO 9001 quality system
implementation process and also trained employees in lean
manufacturing techniques, which led to improvements in production schedule, cost-effectiveness and overall competitiveness.
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TRACS Facts

Battlefield sites will be part of the proposed Georgia
Civil War Heritage Trail System.

Georgia Tech’s Regional Office Network
Albany ...................
Athens ...................
Augusta .................
Brunswick .............
Carrollton .............
Cartersville ...........
Columbus .............
Dalton ...................
Douglas .................

■ In Wrightsville, regional office staff assisted a small, start-

up manufacturer of agricultural equipment–recommending
lean manufacturing techniques, identifying suppliers, charting
manufacturing processes and developing a plant layout. This
helped Woods-N-Waters get established and provide 15 new
jobs in an area hard hit by apparel plant closures.
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Dublin ....................
Gainesville ............
Griffin ....................
Macon ....................
Newnan .................
Rome .....................
Savannah ...............
Warner Robins .....
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